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ComoanvPolicv

It is the policy of the Conpany 10 prohibit and actively prevent money laundering and any
activity that lacilitates money laundering or the funding of terron'st or criminal activities.
Money laundering is genenlly defined as engaging in acts designed to conceal or disguise the
true origins of criminally der;ved proceeds so that the unlawful proceeds appear to have
derived from legit;mate origins or constiiLrte legitimate assets.
PrincipalOffi cerDesienationandDuties
The Conpany has designated Mr. Hitesh Hakani as the Princjpal Officer for its Anti- Money
Laundering Program, with lull responsibility for the Company's AML program. The duties of

the Principal Otricer will include monitoring the Company's compliance with AML

obligations and overseeing communication and $aining for employees. The Principal Omcer
will also ensure that proper AML rerords are kept. When wananted,lhe Principal Officer
will ensure filing
necessary reports with the Financial lntelliSence Unir (FIU

of

-

rND)

The Company has provided th€ FIU with contact infomation for the Principal Officer,
including name, address, e-mail address, telephone number and fax number. The Company
will promptly notify FIU of any change to this information.
3.

Customerldentifi cationandv€rifi cation

At the time of opening an account or execuling any trarlsaction with ;t, the Company will
verjry and maintain the record of identiry and current address or addresses including
permanenl addrcss or addresses of the client, the nature of business of the client and his
financ;al status as under:
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If a potential or existing customer either .efuses to provide the infomation described
above when requested, or appears !o have intenlionally provided misleading infomation,
our Company will not open the new account,
PAN Cards rcceived will be verified ftom the Income Tax/ NSDL website
beforc the account is opened
aa. The identity ol client will be cross-checked wilh th€ website of Stock Exchangds,

z. All

other publicly available information over intemet, as well as through link
http://www.un.org/sc/committeetl26T/consolist.shtml to ensure that the proposed
constituent has not been debared / reslxained iD any Dlarner
bb. The Company wjll maintain records of all identification information for ten years
after the accolmt has been closed

4.

CatesorizationofclientsaccordinetoRiskPerceptionandAdditiooalMeasures

The department responsible for registmtion of new clients for the Company shall
required to ensure the following with respectall of constituents oflhe company:

be

i.

Thai all the clienis are classified into high, medium or low risk categories based on
KYC details, trading activiry etc for closer monitoring ofhigh risk categories etc.

ii.

Thal annual financial stat€meots are obtained ftom all the clients, particularly thos€
in high risk categories. Funher, in c€se of clients identified as pol;tically exposed
persons, such documents shall be collected from the constituent so as rc appropriately
verify sources offunds a,1d wealth ofall such constituents; and

That in case ofnon individuals, additional infbrmation is obtained about the directors,
partners, dominant promoters, major shareholders.

fie purpose of categorizatioD as envisaged herein above, the clients matching any
of the following descriptions shall be compulsorily categorized as a "High Risk

For

a)

Non r€sid€nt clients

b)

High net worth clients,

c)

l

d)

Cornpanies having close family shareholdings or beieficial ownership e)

rust, Charities, NGOS ard organizations receiving donations

Politicalll expo'ed persons{PEProf foreign origin

0

Current / Former Head of State, Cunent or Former Senior High profile politicians
and connected persons (immediate family, Close advisors and companies in
which such individuals have iDterestor significant influence)

e) CompaDies offering foreigD exchange offerings

high sk countries (where existence / effectiveness ofmoney laundering
controls is suspect, where there is unusual banking secr€cy, Countries active in
narcotics production, Countries rvhere conuption (as per Tmnsparency
Intemational Conuption Perception Index) is highly prevalent, Countries against
which govemment sanctions are applied, Countries reputed to be anyofthe
follorving Havens / sponsors of intematioual tefiori9n, offshore finaDcial
centers, tax tavens, countries where fraud is highly prevalent.

h) Clients in

0 Non face to face clients

j)

Clients with dubious reputation

as per

public information availabl€ etc.

The respective departments shall duly ensure that the testing techniques

being

it to judge the faimess and risk-element contained in ciients transactions are
comm€nsu.ate with the category to rvhich that particular client pe(ails. The level ofchecking
required for verirying clients'transactions in High Risk Category has to be much more
employed by

stringent than that required for clients falling in other categories
5.

MonitorineAccountsforSuspiciousActivitv

The Company will monitor througl the automated means of Back OITice Software for
unusual size, volume, pattem or rype of transactions. For non automated monitoring, the
following kinds of activities are to be mentioned as Red Flags and reported to the
PrincipalOfficer:

The custoner exhibits unusual concern about the Company's compliance with
govonrment reporting requirements and the Company's AML policies (panicularly
concerning his or her identity, type ofbusiness and assets), or is reluctant or refuses to
reveal any information conceming business activities, or firrnishes unusualor suspicious
identification or business documents.
The customer wishes to engage
tmnsactions that lack business sense or
apparent investment strategy, or are inconsisteDt witl the customer's stated business or

in

investment strategy-

The jnformation provided by fie customer that identifies a legitimate source for funds is
false, misleading, or substantially iicorrect.
Upon request, the custoner refuses to id€ntify or fails to indicate any legitimate source
for his or her funds and other assets.

The customer (or

a

person publicly associated with the customer) has a
oi news r€ports indicating possible criminal,

questiorable background or is the subject
civil, or regulatory violaiions.

The custoner exhibits

a

lack

of

concem r€garding risks, commissions,

or

other

transaction costs.
The customer appears to be acting as an ag€nt for an undisclosed principal, but declirres

or is reluctant, without legitimate comm€rcial

reasons,

to provide infonnation or

is

otherwise evasive regarding that person or entity.

The customer has difficulty describing the mture of his or her business or lacks general
knowledge ofhis or her industry.
The customer attempts to make frequent or large d€pos;ts of currency, insists on dealing
only in cash, or asks for exemptiois from the Company's policies relating to th€ deposit of
cash.

The customer engages in transactions involving cash or cash equivalents or other
monetarl instruments that appear to be sts0ctured to avoid the Rs.10,00,000 govemnleni
reponing requirements, especially if the cash or nronetary instruments are in an amount
jnst belou reponirrg or recording ll)resholds
For l1o apparent reason, the customer insists for multiple accounts under a single name or
multiple names, with a large Dumber ofinter-account or third-party transfers.
The customer engages in excessive joumal entries between unrelated accounts witholtt
any apparent business purpose.
The custoner requests that a transaction be processed to avoid dre Company's norDral
documentation requirements.
The customer, ior Do apparent reason or in corjunction with other red flags, engages
in traDsactions involving certain rypes of securities, such as Z group and T group stocks,
which although legitimate, have been used in connection with fraudulent schemes and
money laundering activity. (Such transactions may warrant furrher due diligence to ensure
the legitimacy ofthe customer's activity.)
The custome/s account shows an unexplained high level ofaccount activity
The customer maintains multiple accounts, or maintaiDs accounts iD the names of
iamily members or corporate entities, for no apparent purpose.

o

The custome/s account has inflows of funds or other assets well beyond the known
income or resources ofdre customer,

when a member ofthe Company detects any red flag he or she will €scalate the same to the Principal
Officer for further investigation
Broad categories of reason for suspicion and ex€mples of suspicious tmnsactions for an intermediary
are indicated as under:

ldentitvofclient

-

False identification documents

ldentification documents which could not be verified within i€asonable time
Non-face to face client
Doubt over the roal beneficiary of the account
Accounts opened with names very close to other established business entities

SusoiciousBackgound

-

Suspicious background or links with known criminals

MultipleAccounts

-

Large number of accounts having a common account holder, introducer or authorized
signatory with no rationale
Unexplained transferc between multiple accounts

wi$

no rationale

ActivityinAccounts

-

Unusual activity compared to past transactions
Use of different accounts by client alternatively
Suddeu acrivit) in dorman! accounts
Activity inconsistent widl what would be expected fiom declared business

Account used for circulartrading

NaturcofTransactions

-

Unusual or unjustified complexity
No economic rationale or bonafide purpose
Sourc€ offunds are doubtful
Appears to be case of insider tradirg
lnvestment prooeeds transferred to a third party
Tmnsactions reflect likely market manipulations

Suspiciousoffmarkettransactions

v4bcaffIa$eetlslr
Valuejust under the reporting threshold amount in an appareni attempt to avoid rcporting
Large sums being bansfeffed fiom overs€as for making payments
lnconsistent with the clients apparent financial standing
lnconsistency in the payment pattem by client
Block deal which is not at market price or prices appear to be artificially
inflated/deflarcd

6.

Maintenanceofrecords
The Principal Officer

will

be responsible for the maintenance

offollowing records:

-/

all cash transactions ofthe value of more than rupees ten lakhs or its equivaleDt in foteign

-/

all series of cash transactions integrally connected to each odler which have been valued
below rupees ten lakhs or its equivalent in foreign cunency where such series of

./
./

cun€ncy;

tansactions have taken place wilhin a month;
all cash tansactions where forged or counterfeit currency notes or bank notes have been used
as genuine and where any forgery ofa valuable security has taken place;
all suspioious tansactiotts whether or not made in cash. Suspiciotts transaction means a
transaciion whether or not made in cash which, to a person acting in good failh -

o
o
o
o

gives ris€ to a reasonable ground of suspicion that it may involve the proceeds ofcrime;

ot

appears to be made in circumstances ofunusual or unjustified complexity; or

appe{rs to have no economic rationale o. bonafide purpose; or

gives rise to a reasonable ground of suspicion that it may involve financing
ofthe acrivities relating to terorism

The records shall contain the following information:

Y

The records

the nature of the hansactions;
the amount of the transaction and the cunency in which it was denominated;
the date on which the transaction was conducted; and
the parties to the tmnsaction

will

be updated on a daily basis, and in any case not later than 5 working days'

'7.

ReoortinqtoFIUIND
For Cash Transaction Reporting

.

reporting to the FIU IND will be done in the CTR
format and in the matter and at intervals as prescribed by the FIU IND

All dealing in Cash that requiring

For Susoicious Transactions Reporting

We will make a note of Suspicion Transaction that have no! been explained to the satisfaction of
the Principal officer and thereafter report the same to the FIU IND by the prescribed deadlines.
This will typically be in cases where we krow, slrsp€ct, or have rcason to suspect:

. the transaction
.

involves funds derived

fiom illegal activity or is

intended or

conducted in order to hide or disguise furds or assets derived from illegal activity as part
plan to violate or evade any the transaction reporting requiremelt,

ofa

.

the fansaction is designed, whelher through structuring or otherwise, to evade any
requirements ofPMLA Act and Rules framed thereof
the transaction has no business or apparent lawful purpose or is not the sort in which
the customer would normally be expected to engage, and we know, after examining the
background, possible purpose ofthe transaction and other facts, ofno reasonable explanation

.

for the transaction, or
the hansaction involves the use ofdre Company to facilitate criminal activity.

we will not base our decisioD on whe$er to file a STR solely on whether the traDsaction falls
above a set threshold. We will file a STR and nodry law enforcement of all transactions that
raise an identifiable suspicion of criminal, terrorist, or corrupt activities.
STRS will be reported quarterly to the Board
need to maintain the confidentiality ofthe STRS

All

of Directors, with a clear

reminder ofthe

we will not notiry any person involved in the transaction that the transaction has been repofted,
except as permitted by lhe PMLA Act and Rules thereof.
8.

AMLRecordKeepipq

a.

STR Maint€nance and confidentialitv

we rvill hold STRs and any supporting documentation confidential. We will not inform
anyone outside ofa law enforcement or regulatory agency or securities regulator about a STR.
We will refuse any requests for STR information and immediately tell FIU IND of any such
request we receive. We will segregate STR filings and copies of supporting documentation
liom other Company books and records to avoid disclosing STR filings. Our Principal Officer
will handle all requests or other requests for STRS.

b.

Resoonsibilitv for

AML

Records and SAR

Filins

responsible to ensure that
properly and that STRs are filed as required

Principal Officer

will be

AML

records are maintained

Records Required

As part of our AML progam, our Company will create and maintain STRS and CTRS
and relevant documentation on customer ideDtity and verification. We will rnaintain STRs and
dreir accompanying documentation for at least ten years.
9.

TraipinqProsrams

We will develop ongoing employee training under the leadership of the Principal Officer.
Our training will occur on at least an anrual basis. It will be based on our Company's size, its
customer base. and its resources.

Our training will include, at a minimum: how to identiry red flags and signs of money laundering
that arise during the course of the employ€es' duties: what to do once the risk is identified;
what employees' roles are in the Company's compliance efforts and how to perfom then; the

Company's record retention policy; and the disciplinary consequences (ircluding
criminalpenalties) for non-compliance with the PMLA Act.

civil

and

We will develop trahing in our Company, or contract for it. Delivery of the training may
include educational pamphlets, videos, intranet syslems, in-person lectures, and explanatory

We will review our operations to see if certai employees, such as those in compliance, margin,
and corporate security, require specialized additional training. Our written procedures will be
updated to reflect any such changes.
10.

ProqramtoTestAMLProqram

a.

Staffinq

The testing of our AML program

will be

perfonned by the Statutory Auditors

company

b.

Evaluation and Reportinq

After w€ have completed the testing, the Auditor staffwill report its findings to the
Board ofDirectors. We will address each ofdre resulting recommendations.

of

the

11.

MonitoringEmployeeConductandAccounts
We will subject employee accounts to the same AML procedures as customer accounts, under the
supervision of the Principal Officer. We will also review the AML performance of supervisors,
as part of their annual performance review. The Principal Officer’s accounts will be reviewed by
the Board of Directors

12.

ConfidentialReportingofAMLNon-Compliance

Employees will report any violations of the Company’s AML compliance program to the Principal
Officer, unless the violations implicate the Principal Officer, in which case the employee shall
report to Mr. Ajit Hakani, Director of the Company. Such reports will be confidential, and the
employee will suffer no retaliation for making them.
13.

Miscellaneous
We shall ensure to take such measures as may be required, to ensure compliance with all of the
statutory and regulatory requirements as may be applicable to us from time to time.
Further, fullest co-operation to the extent possible, shall be extended to all the law enforcement
authorities as may be required from our end. Further, suitable steps shall be taken to ensure
timely disclosure of required information, if any, to all statutory as well as regulatory authorities.

14.

BoardofDirectorsApproval
We have approved this AML program as reasonably designed to achieve and monitor our
Company’s ongoing compliance with the requirements of the PMLA and the implementing
regulations under it.

For Silver Stream Equities Private Limited

Sd/-

Sd/-

Hitesh Hakani
Managing Director

Ajit Hakani
Director

